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Utter* WortN of Wisdom, mid .Makos

Good MiitfKCRtloDN to Governor EI-

lerbe . Biemiinl Sea*lon«t . The

Homestead . C'lemson College .
''

,
Other MHlterN.

Readings part of Governor Ellerbe's menaeaee.I observe a very striking leature that Is
commendable, In my estimation. mid corre-1
spond wlih the sentiment that I, time and
again, advanced upnn the "stump" In my ef
forts to convince lue "dear" people of Abbe-
vllle Connty the Importance of delegation
your scribe (0. P. H ) to tbe House of Kepre-!
sentatlves I allude to Ihe recommendation
or biennial session* ot tbe Legislature. He!
seems to be blazing the way in tbe right di-|
rectlon to alleviate the burden of taxation,
It Is certainly worthy of much legislative
thought, and I feel assured that body of wise-1
acres In exactlug demands of their wisdom
could uot, consistent to my way of thinking,
enact an amend'ment to toe Constitution that

\ would contribute more to the cause of reformand retrenchment In tbe Slate government.
I also feel assured such an economic Idea,

"/ emlnntlng from the executive headiscalcu.'' flated to magnetize the public mind to some

' extent and renilnd the people of the redun-
/' dabcy of legislation at Ibeir expense, sucn a

V/ / praiseworthy recommendation In Governor
Ellerbe's votce to tbe «olous of the commonwealthassembled at tne capitol, will have a

tendency, I believe, to Immortalize bis administration,executive, ability and be eulogizedby posterity as a masterly autboratlve
v ' effort made la behalf of tne great need ol reformand reduction of taxation.

Mr. Kdltor, doubtless you are familiar wltb
my utterances on this topic, and Judging
from your brief comment, "Tbe Governor
was dead right on biennial sessions of tbe
Legislature." tbe view you entertain is not
antagonistic. I feel encouraged, recognizing
your able and stern advocacy of public meanarea,in tbe event of that amendmeot Is
adopted and submitted to tbe people, you
will be ready in the field of Journalism to
combat for its merits. Success to lis adoption.I append an extract of my campaign
speech toncblng upon thiB point when the
Gonslftuiional Convention was an issue beloretbe people:
"Tbe most important factor of.my ideas of

holding a Constitutional Convention is tbe
". v hope or Inaugurating biennial sessions of the

Legislature. This could be a stupendous effortin behalf of reform and retrenchment.a
saving of fifty thousand dollars. I cau't perceivethe genuine sense and absolute neces

ity of the government requiring delegates to

t
be sent to Columbia every fail tomanufac-.
tare and rescind, rub out, and put in, laws
and get tbem so mystified aua emangiea in a

Jaby rl nthlne maize or technicalities ibat defy
unravelling, aud thereby furnish mucb food
for six hundred or more lawyers to light over
and reap a ilcb harvest of emoluments.

_ Quadrennial campaigns would then be only
required and that would be no small matter

r ; 'Of great Importance. Tbe commender-Invchief is vested with discretionary power, and
If an emergency should arise, bow easily, In
this age of railroads and telegraphs, be could

* Issue a proclamation and convene tbe law- '

making body in less than twenty-four
hour*."
If tbe Governor bod suggested a thought to

the "powers that be," looking to tbe abrogationof the Homestead Act, (the rampart of
dishonesty,) I certainly would be inclined to
stick another leather In his cap I can't think
of that law Dutwbatl regard It as more de
trlmental to the State's welfare than a blessing.Under Its protecting wings, honesty,

* that noble trait of character, is held at bay
and can't exercise Its beolgn Influence.

I would remind tbe Governor of another
ovorslgbt. He certainly torgot to make mentionof tbe unjust three mill tobool tax also
exist in tbe Constitution. Other innuendoes
ot a reformatory character could be multlnti<w4dh Infinitum hni fnr fpnr of'nnnrnnnh-
{ng too maoh upon your space I will turn on
tbe brakes and observe quietus.
I notice my good friend, J. W. A.,

has again Introduced bis pet scbeme, somewhatmodified, a little more liberal In bis
bill. I commend h's efforts in trying to bevfriend tbe agricultural fraternity by abrldg-
lng taxation but. I think, be is laboring undera mistaken idea that tbe mass of tbe farmersare bowling about tbat insignificant
twenty-five oeots privilege tax on a ton of
gnano. Tbat little paltry ou^n on an individualpurchase of a few tons 1* of little consequencecompared to lis magnitude of good Id
an aggregate amount, and being utilized in

, building and maintaining an educational In
stltutlon of a threefold character in training
tbe youth or the country.literary, mechanicaland military. Tbat privilege lax was one
oi tbe cardinal means In building Clecason
College. Its author is B.R. Tillman, tbe fatb'er of tbat great Institution. Wonder if my

/ friend Josh has ever thought of the colored
' population paying two-thirds of that tax and

Is debarred from enjoying any of tbe school
facilities. They only share tbe benefit of tbe
protection of guaoo brands. My opinion is.
tbe twenty;flve cents privilege tax should remainintact, and If the amount exceeds tbe
requirements of the colleget let tbe surplus
be turned over to tbe Stat# Treasurer to aid
In defraying othergovermental expenditures.

V .
,

0. P. H.

; THE ABBEVILLE PARTITION,
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A Hearing Before the Senate anil
Hookc CommitlecK on Privilege*
and Elections In Joint SettNlon #e

altsin Two Unfavorable Report*
-Donald* Will Stilt Be With In.

Columbia, January 19..Tbe joint session of
tbe Senate and Hou«e committee on urlvllegsaand elections reconvened at lt.30 this
morning and beard argument on tbe bill to
take certain territory from the county of Abbevilleand Incorporate It Into Greenwood
County. Tbere was an election held In tbe
townsbipH of Donald*. Due West and Long

t Cane sometime ago to determine wLetber
certain portions of those townships would
leave Abbeville county and go to Greenwood
county. Two-tblrds ol tne voters of tbe territoryproposed to be cot off voted to go to
Greenwood, but tbe county board of canvass
ers declared tbat tbe election was illegal, Inasmuchas poll-tax receipts were not deman^,edof voters In compliance wltb the reglstratlonlaw. A bill was Introduced at this sessionof tbe General Assembly to Incorporate
the disputed territory In to Green wood county.
Mr. F. Barron Grler appeared before the

committee to present tbe claims of Greenwoodcounty to tbe disputed territory. He
contended tbat tbe precinct managers had
beld a fair election, and tbat their tabulated

* returns should bave been accepted, and tbe
county board ot canvassers bad no Judicial
aatborlty in tbe matter, and could not de
Clare ao election Illegal, mat power retains
altogether with t he Supreme Court. He coutendedthat tbe Hou*e had the right to Ignore
the declarations of tbe county board ol canvassersand accept tbe tabulated statements
Of tbe election managers, and should pass the
bill changing the boundary line of Greenwood
ooantyeoasto include tbe deputed portion
of Donalds, Due West and Long Cane townships.
Mr. W. N. Graydon, ol Abbeville, representedtbe county of Abbeville. He took tbe

Cition that tbe decision of tbe county
rd of canvassers wan final, and could only

be reviewed by appeal to tbe State board of
canvassers. He claimed that tbe election
was Illegal because the voters did not show
poll-tax receipts. He urged the committee to
make an unfavorable report because the Constitutionmakes it optional with the Legislaturewhether or not it will carry out the
wlsbes of tbe people in changing territory
from one county to another, or In forming
Dew counties. He requested tbe committee to
exercise its authority by reporting tbe bill
unfavorably, because to allow this territory
to go to Greenwood would work injury to
Abbeville county. It was unreasonable, lor It
wonld leave Abbeville with a pan-handle
only two miles wide at Its upper end.
mr. UlltJI, iu ic^ij , naiu iuv.c nou uu uraiv

board of canvassers to appeal to, and that
cadvasgldg boards bad do Jurisdiction to declareon tbe validity of elections.
After bearing the arguments the commit

tees separately deliberated on the matter,
and each committee decided to make an un>
favorable report oq tbe bill.

The constant duty of every man to
his fellows is to ascertain his own

powers and special gifts, aud to
strengthen for the help of others.
You can help your fellow-men ; you

must help them; but the only way
» you can help them is by being the

noblest and the best man tbat it is
possible fo^you to be.

It is easier and better to restrain imprudentspeech than it is to retract it
after it has once been uttered.

feS'Fi, .: . .......

CORPORATIONS ami FARMERS.I?
ii

. n

A Practical Argument for V.ilteral ^
Treatment of Capital. J'

By Hon. William A. MacCorkle, ox Gover- tj
nor of West Virginia.

Iu the development of every country 11
there conies a parting of the ways k
...1 Si rlotoiTYiino for itself n'
wueil It UlUOb uciviu.iuv .w.

whether it will cling to conditions
which no longer fit the time, and thus T

stagnate, or whether it will vigorously
grasp the changed condition of developmentand thus become rich and
great. This condition today stares the ^
South in the face. Broadly, stated, f:
this is the proposition. The South, as "

a purely agricultural country produciugcertain staples, has permanently
overstocked the market, and she must ®

divert her industries into other fields.
Is this a true statemeut, and if so Bhall
she make the change, aud in what
direction?

*

The farmer is not in a good way in ,
the South. The totals of his labor, :?
taken as a whole, are enormous, but M
the farmer is not the gainer and the
South does not profit by her enormous ^
yields as she should. She is another
example of the proposition that a

country cannot become rich and *>l

Rtrong through agriculture done. The **

loom, the reaper and the anvil must F
go together. Severed, they but fur- **{

-»i. ..^ IPJ
nisti me raw maienai ior uiuei auu

morefavored communities. Traos- /

portation. the manufactory and the
farai, unaer wise and liberal laws, can {
make the South au industrial empire
and the Southern farmer a mighty f
power in the world's affairs.
N"0 COUNTY CAN BECOME GREAT G]

THROUGH AGRICULTURE ALONE.

When DeWitt Clinton advocated
the building of the Erie canal some
one asked, "From whence will come
the water to fill the great ditch?"
"Ah," exclaimed one of the people,
" here will be no trouble about the
water. The tears of the people will 5.
till it."
"YVe would as lieve be shot from a j\

Concreve rocket as trust ourselves to P

the mercy of such a contrivance," was

the reply of an august official of the
London Board of Trade to Steven- J:
son's pleading for the use of the loco- E
motive. *In the former place the great

xr.u it,A HI
canai uas maoe ixew iwk iuc mm-

pire State of diversified industry, and
in the latter the railroad ha9 been al- Q,
most as potent ad the sails of the ships
in settling England's industrial su- [
prema^y. I repeat it most earnestly,
that no country can become great and £
happy through agriculture alone,
Mere production of raw material does
not pay. 9l]
WHERE OUR COTTON IS WOVEN. !b

Our cotton is woven into the rich Vl

Fabrics of use under the far-off skies of
England and New England ; our iron t
is made into all the forms of industry ^
far away from the sunny skies of the tQ
South; our timber goes to the great
lakes and comes back to us enhanced ar
in value. Iu the first place, we have
the cotton-pickers' wages and the .

mortagage on the farm ; in the second
place, we have the rude pay of the
$1.25 a day for the diggiug of the iron v

out of our mountains, and in the third j

place, we are rewarded with the
magnificent recompense of the wood- H
chopper's wages. I repeat it again,
we cannot live under such conditions.
In other words, the Southern producer
must change the mere raising of the hj
staples and seek other products for bis ce
farm. He cannot do this as things 01

stand with him today. However, w

with a long haul and no, close home bt
market, he cannot do otherwise than 5C
raise the staples of heavy farming. h

n<
OTHER AVENUES FOR LABOR MUST hi

BE OPENED. ai
6!

Looking at this question from a

higher plane than mere improvement
of physical condition and change in
existing circumstauces, the demand ^
arises from another standpoint. The
introduction of machinery in agricul- {v

1 \
turt&l piUUUUlO AO DICOUIIJ ICUUUIU^ IUC

demand for purely agricultural labor. js
Unless some other avenue is open the al
agricultural labor drifts to the city and ra
accepts any class of labor. From 1880 C(
to 1890 the city population increased jr
over 60 per cent, whilst the country
population increased only 14 {fer cent. tc
We cat), with a small increase of farming,double the amount of agricultural r
production, but there would be no

paying sale for the product. As a
matter of fact, purely farming products
will decrease in value. < Therefore, di
something must be done to prevent ci

the comparatively rapid decrease of h:
those on the farm. w

8£
WE MUST NOT LIE AT THE FEET OE J]

KING COTTON. W

'When every farmer in the South -X1
shall eat bread from his own fields }!'and meat from his own pastures, and
disturbed bv no creditor and enslaved
by 110 debt, shall sit amidBt his teem- \
ing gardens and orchards and vine- a

yards and dairy and barnyards, pitch- I,'ing his crops in his own wisdom, and
growing them in Independence,making P*
cotton his clean surplus, and selling it
in his own time and in his chosen
market, and not at a master's bidding. "

getting his pay in cash, and not in a .

receipted mortgage that discharges his J1debts but does not restore his freedom.
then shall be the breaking of the fullnessof our day. Great is King Cotton. Ff
But to lie at his feet while the usurer lc
and grain-raiser bind us in subjection T
is to invite the contempt of mau and
the reproach of God. But to stand up
before him amid the crops and smoke-
houses, wrest from him the magna el
cbarta of our independence, and to o
establish in his name an ample and tl
diversified agriculture that shall honor tl
him while it enriches us, this is to tl
carry us as far in the way of happiness si
and independence as the farmer, work- a
ing iu tne fullest wisdom and in the 11
richest field, can carry auy people." ii

o
ENTHRONE RAILROADS AND MVNUFACTURV,AND BECOME GREAT. p

I think it needs no argument, but
simply the re-expression of the statementthat the glory of the Southern
farmer is to come through a change of
methods looking to the diversification S
of his product. How shall we do this?
There is one way, and that is, eu large b
our horizon, liberalize our laws, turn (1
our face* to the East, welcome Eastern ^
and Northern capital, establish by the r
side of the waterfall and in the midst 1

^ > .k -v
*

f omr cotton fiefds, enthrone on our

on mine9 and locate amidst our

jagnificent forests the railroad and
lanufactory. This can be done by
le South ridding herself of much of
er archaic legislation and making
:ie la,ws which will give capital the
asiest mode of application to us and
le most absolute protection when
>cated. Tbe individual is blotted

: 4^a nrnrrrocoinn.
Li I 1U liJC uiuusiuat piv5.vWM.w...

HE MEANS FOR ACCOMPLISHING
GREAT RESULTS.

The corporation is the medium of
ccomplisiiifig these great re-ults. I
lean by the corporations of the East
le railroads and the thousand motay-makingmanufactories which have
jade the East so potent in all the
flairs of this country. The time has
>me, and I speak words of exceeding
lainne-s, when the fartper and busiessman of the South must rid themjlvesof the idea that the best means
f developing the South is to enact
iws limiting the powefs of corporaons.With infinite pleasure I say
iere has never been any vigorom and
,'t opposition to corporations in the
DUttl. 1 Use me woru corporation,
i it is the recognized mode for agj?reitedcapital for any large affair. The
;rarianism which mads an industrial
mckery of the rich plains of Nebrasa,Iowa and Kansas has never had a

ace here in the South, but instead
e have bad the intense conservatism
a provincial people. I am a Southnman, and was raised on the plantion,and have imbibed all of the
mservative instincts of the Southern
rmer.'

BEAT VALUE OF RAILROADS AND

MANUFACTURES.
Yet I belive that this policy
ill be a great step in the developentof the Southern farmer. It will
live the question of the small price of
>tton. Nothing else will. You will
»ed no convention to arrange prices
1 that staple when farmers will find
profitable to raise other crops. The
oofs will be furnished anywhere in a

ogressive neighborhood. In my
vn State of West Virginia I have
en it on every hand, and when I
>eakof the advantage of bringing in>dur midst the corporations of the
ast, I mean both transportation and
anufacturing corporation. Both are

aportant. '.'The first thing to be
tid on land is transportation. When
tat is so great as to eat up the whole
oceleds, the land will remain unculvated.Diminish the cost of translationso as to leave sufficient to
ly the wages of laborers, and it will
i cultivated, but will pay no rent.
Diminish it further so an to leave a

irplus over and above the reward of
ie laborer, and the land will acquire
ilue. ;
Diminish it still further by
moving altogether the necessity for
ansportation, making a market on
ie land for all products of the land,
enable the farmer to return to it
adlily all the refuse of its products,
id it will acquire the highest value of
hich laud is capable." Transportai>ntakes the land to the market and
akes it rich and valuable. Pardon a

actical illustration. It shows the
eauiui usury ana me crusmug uur:nentailed by co9t of transportation.
EAVY COST OF TRANSPORTATION

BY WAGONS.

1 know a rich county where they
ml cotton fifty miles for seventy-five
!ht» per hundred pounds, or one and
le-half cents per mile. The cost of
agon hauling is practically $3 per
lie. The rate of transportation for
K) mile9 is about forty-nine cents per
undred pounds on the railroad, or

early twenty-six cents less than the
aul of the fifty miles. I have taken
i old illustration because it is pertinjt.
Then the county produces 32,000
lies of cotton. The whole of this is
auled fifty milps, and we have 13,
>.400 pounds, i'lace mis at sixty cents

sr hundred pounds, which is tower
:an theaveraireand we have$78,638.40,
te entire cost of the haulage. This
a county actually under observation,
id is an actual charge upon the farlersof that section. Taking into
>Dsideration that the import haulage
ito the county is of the same value, it
lakes practically $150,000 of haulage
> the county. This is a low estimate.

AILROADS SAVE MORE TO THE FARMERTHAN TO ANYTHING ELSE.

Ct»n people live while this is being
ane? Will the value of land in

ease?Nay, verily! The railway
au.'age on this amount of cotton
ould be $5000, making a practical
iving iu favor of the railroad of
145,000 per year. This last sum
ould represent the interest for one
ear on about two and one-half mil-
on dollars, whicn would oe tne aaaionalvalue of the cotton lands to the
)unty by railroad transportation,
/ith a total acreage in the county of
Dout 540,000 the saving in the railtadtransportation would add about
2,500,000, or the saving of nearly 100
srceut. This is an actual condition,
wish to inquire what would be the
alue of a railroad to any farmer in
rnt county ?
I beg pardon for this illustration,
ut make it in order to call attention
> the fact that in the State in which
lis occurs yon can ouly build a rail)adby going to the legislature and
>bbying through it a railroad hill.

HE WAY THE COl/NTHY MAY HE

BUILT UP.

Every observant mau has seen the
Ffect. upon the farmer of the bringing
fthe railroad into the country. Fir.«t
ih rnilrnnd next the manufactory.
aen a small town, a home market,
ie establishment of truck gardens,
mall fruits, vegetables of every kind,
mill, good schools, cheap stores,

i^ney coming in all the year round
istead of only a small sum coming in
nee a year when the crop is sold, and
tie most of that sum being taken to
ay the cotton agent.

VALUE OF HOME MARKET.

I take it that it needs no argument
> show that the ultimate end of the
outhern farmer should be the estab
aliment of a home market which will
riii}; the diversification of his pro
acts. This primarily can only be
rought about by the building of railoads.The manufactory soon follows
he railroad.

L i

KAILROADS GIVE US THE MARKETS U

OF THE WORLD. .

*

In a late number of the Southern jy
Farm Magazine I was struck with a ti
very able article on Southern truck u
farming by Colbnel Killebrew. On $
reading trie article cioseiy i round g
that the great trucfc business at Nor- 0
folk was coincident with the railroad o»
and ship lines; that tbe great vegeta- a
ble product of Western Tennessee 0
came with the Louisville & Nashville t<
Railroad, and, in fine, tbe splendid
agricultural development of the mid- s'

die South was simply tbe result of the
railroid. As a matter of fact, an an- t<
alysH of the article showed that it was p
but a masterly statement of what had ri
been the splendid effect of the railroad j|
upon the Southern farmer. tl

RAILROAD BUILDING SHOULD BE J
ENCOURAGED. a

Such being the case, let the Sootb- ^
am furm«p hi« DTPftt nnwer and ®'

wipe out the old-fashioned and restric- y
tive legislation which diverts the railroadfrom his fertile valley, rich fields
and deep orebeds. Allow capital the
largest liberality consistent with safe- p]
ty, and a great step will have been fi
taken in the development of this idea. s<

Attempting to interest capital in the n

building of a railroad in one of our g
States I was met with the drastic rail- o

road and corporation commission, fi
which cared little for the farmer, but ii
much for the half-dozen politicians f(
needing places. Let us get the rail- c

road first. Then if they oppress us we b
can easily curb them. I will not am- a

plify trite illustrations. v a

THE WAY TO KEEP OUR BOYS AT V

HOME.BUSY MACHINES.PROSPEROUSAND HAPPY PEOPLE.

In my State I bad not very long ago 11
and apt illustration of my idea. In a £
county where ordinarily tbe heavier h

crops scarely afforded a living there °

was established1 a large concern which £
employed 400 men. A most observant ^
farmer showed me that the manufac-' *

tory had absolutely changed the whole 1
of the agricultural conditions. The
Doys, instead 01 going west, were

operators in the manufactory, skilled *

laborers within four years, living at ['
home. A town had arisen. Every
class of small farming gave the most L

splendid results. It took at least $100 al
each a year in farm products to feed ®

the operators. This was $40,000 in
farm products, needed. I was struck
with the variety of products raised.
eggs, beaus, peas, fruits vegetable, a

melons, small fruits and many other v

articles found th >rea ready sale and a e'

splendid market. Of course, this id ci
but a tithe of the money spent in this
one industry. One farmer made $1800
clean last year from his melon crops,
more than he bad made in all bis life J
as a wheat and corn producer. Anoth- d
er one informed me that tbey bad 01

quit raising wheat and corn. He
had turned bis attention to poultry
and truck. He said last year be sold '£
1800 chickens and $1100 worth of
truck. He had bought some adjoin- bl

ing land at four times the price it was 11

before the factory came, and would 8'

clear next year at least $3000. 9'

QUICK TRANSPORTATION NECESSARY.
The salvation of small farming is a(

^ 4.U XT .

quiCK irauspui lauuu. now is iuc

time of Southern salvation. Th0 rail- n
road transportation is not following x
the upper and northern course, but it 8t
is cutting across the South to the Gulf b
States. We can grasp our opportune b<
ties in the way of railroads and manu- p
factory construction as we have never C)
before. It is said that tbe manufacto- a
ries bring tbe labor with tbem. Tnat g,
is true primarily, but I know to-day of 0|
one cotton manufactory where, out of b
the 150 employes. 125. are from the £
neighborhood, and tbe foreman who ^
has charge of all the machinery is a C(
young man who was a farmer boy fen e,
years ago. These illustrations are n
trite, but they are true and come un- g
der the view of every observing person. |t

THE WAY A MARVELOUS CHANGE ^
WAS WROUGHT. t\

The general trend of this discussion c'
is well illustrated by New England.

i-i-i .. V/vm, h
vvuiJSb lattiug my vnuatiuu iu i^cw

Hampshirethis summer I investigat- w

ed aa carefully as possible in tbis sec- N
tioi) tbis economic question. As a

politician I bad discussed tbe New
England abandoned farm question,
and whilst there I determined to see g
for myself tbe actual condition of the b
New England farm. I found a great ai
deal of New Hampshire utterly unfit tl
for agriculture. A great part of it b,
would produce nothing, even if a tl
manufactory was placed on every acre, b
but I ascertained that in the tillable r(
section of New England the manufac- u
tory, was having its potent influence. 0

By reason of freer Western land, vast
changes in the economics of transport- j
ation, greater fertility of >-oil, there b
was produced in New England a tl
tremendous farm depressure. Great Q
numbers of farmers who bad not been w
able to understand the change wnicn r,
was taking place abandoned the East j,
and went West. They did not grasp p
the situation and thought if they u
could not profitably raise the old j|
cereals in competition with the West 0
that there was no life for the New En- 0
gland farmer. This change was assist- 8(
ed by the tremendous increase of the c,
manufactories, which took many peo- S(

pie away from the farm. But in the ai
last fifteen years a marvelous change 0
has taken place in the agricultural dis- c
tricts of New Englaud. They have n
found out that they cannot compete c,
with the West in the growing of the n
heavier grains, jn the raisine|of beef, b
hogs and sheep, and wiseley they have v

gone to new fields of agriculture. The ^
teeming manufacturing towns demand tJ
American poultry, eggs, butter, fruit, «

vegetables and the thousand small n

fruits which can be profitably grown j,
adjacent to a great population. What iS
is the result? I read from the exact a

figures. In 1805 the beef product of ],
i Massachusetts was $£,188,504 ; in 1885, o

$718,1)32, a loss of over $7,000,000. 0

CHANGED CONDITIONS BROUGHT TROf!- *(

PURITY EO TilE FARMS
"

These figures seem to betoken a greia fi
i destruction of the agricultual interest t
of Massachusetts, and an argument a

11 against. my proposition Such, bow- u

ever, is not the case. As I have said ii
before, they found that the heavy
farmimr would not do. and they turn-

1

i(ed their attention to the lighter branch
of this industry, and in order to make

' .*<"? J**i} \jtf)
.. ....

p for the loss of the beef industry, I
nd supply the immense demand of o
hie manufacturing population, the p
lassachusetts farmer, amoDg other t
ciings, turned to making milk. In t<
365 the value of the milk product was t
1,956,187 ; in 1885 it was $10,312,762, a o
ain of $8,356,575, making up the loss
f the beef account and having $1,- o

30,000 to spare. Last year the milk r
' % » AAA AAA D

ccount ran 10 upwaras or »io,'juu,uw, c

r $7,000,000 more thau her beef came t
) in 1865. .

t<

TRAWBERRIES AND CRANBETBRIES. Jj
In the earlier days of the manufac- e

jry in the East, as is well known, the n

eople were frugal, lived close and c
aised the heavier grains entirely, giv- s

]g comparatively little attention to s
tie vegetable products Last year the a

egetable product of Massachusetts, o
be entire creation of the manufactory, c
mounted to more than $16,000,000. d
trawberries and cranberries amount- v

d to nearly $2,000,000. » b

my THERE ARE NO ABANDONED ^
FARMS IN NEW ENGLAND. Jj

I would trespass upon my valuable 0

pace did I continue this statement to J1jrther show that New England, the 1
sat of the manufactory, is making j
loneyoutof the small farming to a
reater extent than she ever did in the
Iden days. The abandoned farm in
ve years will be a thing of the past s

3 New England. Without themanu- li
ictory the rocky farms of that section a
ould not exist, and there is no possi- n
le comDarlson between her thin soil tl
nd bard climate and the soft climate I
d rich soil of the South. h

fHERE YOU ARE NEVER OUT OF THE ^
WHIR OF THE WHEELS. U

I will be pardoiied for another illus- 1
ration. In all of this broad country S
'here would you think would be the *

ighest acreage value of farm products 1

f improved land? It is found In {',
lassachusetts, Rhode Island and j'
rew Jersey, three States where you 11

re never out of sound of the whir of P
tie wueels, and where the brightest 0

sy is darkened by the black incense
om th6 manufacturer's chimney,
ybere do we find the lowest value of
ie farm products per acre of improved
ind In thia country? In South
>akota, Kansas and Nebraska, purely .

gricultural States. Again, the bigb)tvalue in dollars of tbe farm pro- fc
ucts per acre of cultivated land in in
ie States ef Massachusetts, Rhode «

aland and Connecticut, New York E
od New Jersey, and Eastern Pensylania,tbe respective seats of the high- b
3t type of manufacturing towns and sj
itiea.

FRUITS.

I will call your attention to another *

irtal and germane proposition to,our
iscussion. Tt is this.that the only ;

ther region competing with the above
x States in value in dollars of the
irm products per acre Of cultivated
ind ia the Gulf section, which pro-
uces fruits for the market. I would I
e trespassing upon the patience of I
iy reader were I to further amplify a I
abject which is plain to the point of *

umoQstration.
DIVERSIFICATION.

If such is'the case, then our true
>urce of prosperity is the diversiflca- 1
on of our crops and the location* of r<
kilroads and manufactories among us. 0

he question then arises, How can we tl
lcceed in this economic progression ?
y earnest individual effort much will
a accomplished, but in great enterrisensimilar to the ones we have dis- »
----J AMlAMnwSoA let omoil n
J8SCU luuiviuum cuicipiios 10 ui oujuii y

loment. The first thing that the ,,

outh will have to reialize is that the j
Id ideas muse ito. I speak plainly,
ecause I love the South. The farmer J
uist go into the legislatures untramteledwith the old narrow ideas. He can
>ntrol the legislature of every South*
rn State. He must open bis eyes to J
ie fact that he is the virtual king of
outhern politics; that he holds obsoitelywithin bis hand the law-making
r every State in the Soutblfrom West
irginia to Florida, and he ifiust be
ie one who will mark out the line of
bange broad and clear.. He has al?adyaccomplished mucht I bow my
ead to his vast endeavor since (he
'ar, but much has yet to be done.

o feae of corporations.THJSY
are a country's salvation.

Let him go into the legislatures of the
outh and do away with the old bugearof fear of corporations and corportepower which has been at all times
le fear of the farmer. The fact must
e looked at that the only way to get
iese industries into the South is by
road, liberal, open-handed and far- _

caching legislation. Let him adverseto the world that the South will «

ffer the most liberal laws for the
>cation of railroads or corporations,
do not mean that the farmer should
ow his neck and shackle his hands at
ae behest of the corporation, but I £
lean to say that the best and quickest a
'ay of inviting railroads and incorpo- *

ited capital to the South is by allow- £
3g the most absolute liberality to cor- a
orations and of providing absolute fl- a

ancial safety in order that £
tiese great works may be carried a
n successfully. The statutes l
f the South are filled with all J>rtsof crude legislation, binding up £
orporations of every kind with all l
r»rts of restrictions. This friehtens L

s well as hampers capital. Among
there, "no municipality shall lend its £
redit or its aid to any corporation by i
on-taxation or otherwise," "ihakiuK a

orporators liable as members of part- ^
erships," ^providing that suit may £
e brought against incorporators who a
rere stockholders at the time of the &

issolution of theincorporation," "that ^
hey shall not exist longer than ten a
ears," "providing that there shall be a

o limit to the amount of damages a £jstice may find," "one-half of the \
tock must be paid up in money," "not l
llowiug the corporation to buy or *ell l

ind," "limiting its maximum to $1,- £
00,000," "tbat many corporations can l
nly be created by special act of the 4
jgislature." These narrow provisions l
re some that occur to me at this time. £
Ve can never become a great manu- a
acturing section so long as we hamper L

lie legitimate operations of capital J
nd advertise to the manufacturing
/orld that our laws will impede them 9
a their work. n

beat injury results from illi- u

T»T7*T> AT T A WTCS
DLilVAiJ iJ/1 !» O*

I will be pardoned for an example.

was interested with a large numbei
f people from the North, who had
urchased a great property In oue ol
he Southern States and who proposed
o build a railroad which would cost
wo and oDe-balf million dollars. The
ooney was subscribed and arrange^
aeuts were completed. They found
ut tbat tbe only way to build tbe railoadwas to go td tbe legislature of the
itate, tben in its last days, and lobby
brough a bill giving them 'authority
d build the railroad. They attempted
t, and one of the powerful men in the
agislature was interested in anothei
nterprise nearby, and he defeated this
ciatter, and one of the most magnifientsections of the South today lies
llent because of illiberal laws. ]
peak in all sincerity, and may speak
n unpalatable truth, when 1 say that
ne cf the chief oppositions to our sue
ess as a great manufacturing and
[i versified farming section is thai
without Intending it our laws have
een constituted in the fear rather thac
be love of corporate enterprises. Lei
s remove, this barrier by liberal legisitionand invite the railroads and
aanufactories to our midst. It will
tot come except by incorporated capi-
al.
1AILR0ADS THE FARMER'S BES1

FRIEND.

Mere natural advantages will nol
fflce. With the liberalizing of our

iws will come capital, manufacturers
nd railroads; with the railroad and
aanufacturer will come the fruition oi
be hopes, of the Southern farmer.
Jnder our soft skies he will see around
im the waving of the corn, the nod
ing heads of the cotton boli, mingled
ritn the orchard to gladden and deightthe small farm. The soot from
be manufactories will fall on the
reen land, and the whirl of the wheelf
'ill gladden and delight every valley,
'he rush of the locomotive will bdng
a us the civilizing influence of othei
inda, aud amidst his perennial crop*
be Southern farmer will dwell in hap
iness which is denied any other tillei
f the soil.

florae's Locals.
Nice fresh dates In, lib. package lOceacb.
I have a platform scale, 600 lbs. In good con
Itton, I will sell cneap,also a pair of sprlni
) eat scales.
If yon want nice table syraps, come to m<
>r tbem.
I am prepared to farnlsb tbe farmers a
arts ofgrain for sowing. Oats, wheat, barlej
re, red and orimBon clover, and for lawni
.entuokey blue grass.
j. Lie uwv wuog iu me wunu lor uiwiiiiht u

nckwbeat cages and Florida or New OrJeam
rrup. I bave tbe genuine bucfcwbeat flom
d both ayrupa.
I am offering special bargains in shot guns
Iflyou want a lap robe call on me. I have
splendid line and price wont Interfere wltt
sale.

MUTUAL

HG ill!
$ 425,000.]

nrrRiTE TO OR CALL on the*underalgoe<
* » or to tbe Director of your Townabli
>r any Information yon may desire aboni
ur plan of Inauranoe.
We Insure your property against fleatrue
ion by

FIBS, VWISM OS Ml
nd do so obeaper than any Inauranoe Com
any in existence.
Remember we are prepared to prove to yot
hat oars 1b the safest and oheapest plan oi
nsurance known.

r. R. BLAKE, Jr., Agent,
Abbevijle, S. C.

r. FULLER LYON, Pres.
Abbeville, S. C.
-^-o 1

BOARD DIRECTORS.
J. Add. Calhonn N!nety-81x Townshlj
S. M. Benjamin Greenwood "

G. B. Riley. - Cokesbnry "

W. B. Acker JJonnalds
M.B. Cllnkscalea ....Due West

T. L. Haddon.. -...Long; Cane "

J. W. Scott JSmlthvllle "

Joceph Lake -White Hall **

J. W. Lyon Indian fllll M

Capt. John Lyon Cedar 8prlng "

w. F.. r.flHiifi Abbeville
Dr. J. A. Anderson.Diamond Hill "

H. A. Tennent.........Lownde8vllle u

A. O. Grant Magnolia "

J. B. Tarrant Calhoun "

0. N. MoZlnney Bordeaux "

Abbeville, 8.0., Jan. 18, 1898. <

harleston and Western Carolina B. R
Angasta and Asheville Short Line.

In effect Aug. 7,1898.
v Auguflta 9 40 am 1 40 pu
.r Greenwood 12 15 pm
r Anderson 6 10 pm
r Laurens 1 20 pm 7 00 an

r Greenville 8 00 pm It) 16 an

r Glenn Spring* 4 00 pm
r Spartanburg 3 10 pm 10 20 an

r Saluda 5 88 pm
r Hendersonville. 6 08 pm
rAshevllle- 7 00 pm
v Ashevllle '8 20 am_
v Spartanburg. 11 45 am 8 OS pn
iv Glenn Springs 10 (X) am
>v Greenville 12 01 am 4 00 pn
{^Laurens 1 37 pm
v Andorson 7 00 an
» flrMnmnnil 2 37 Dm 5 00 an

r AngusVfc. « 6 10 pm 11 10 an

^TCalhofln Falls ... 4 44 pm
r Raleigh 2 10 am ....... ..

Lr Norfolk v \ 80 am

ir Petersburg § 00 am

,r Richmond.. 8 la ain

v Au^iBte...M ^ 55 pm
Lr Allendale ..

5 00 prr
Lr Katrfax " ® J5 P®
r YemasseeS 9 45 am 6 20 pna
r Beaufort 10 50 am 7 20 pm
r Port Royal 11 05 am 7 85 pm
r Pavannah 8 35 pm
r Charleston 9 10 pm
v Charleston- jj atr
v Savannah 7 00 km
v Port Royal 1 40 pm 8 80 am
v Beaufort 1 55 pm 8 40 am
v Yemasaee 3 05 pm 9 45 am
v Fairfax « 1? anl
v Allendale 11 0£ atE
r Anguata. - £ 10 Pm
v Greenwood 4 25 am
r Laurens 2 29 am

v Laurens \ 00 am
, 10 20 am

v Spartanburg 8 10 pn;
y Laurens 6 30pro
r Greenwood 12 25 pm

Close connections at Greenwood for all points oc

. A. L. aud O. & G. Hallways, and at Spartanburg
lth Southern Railway.
For any Information relatlvo to tickets, rates, sched'
le, etc., address

W. .1. CRAIG, Gen. Pas«. Agent, Augusta, G«.
E. M. NORTH. Sol. Agent.
T. M. EMERSON, Trafflo Manager.

*'
...

Feeding the Land, \

Poor land can never be Improvedf unless something is added to It. It is
cheaper to allow time in the effort to ;y

- grow crops to be plowed under them
> than to attempt to take'a scanty crop -i/j|' from the land. When the land Is m
poor the manure should be concentrate ,..

ed on smaller areas and allow a por- : j)
tion of t^e land to go uncropped until '

manure can be given it; Time wili be
r qquoH hntvouAf Ktr iialnrr ovoan monn.

UVTf Vf Vl| VJ UOiMg 51 VVU UUMUW v~ V,

rial crops and fertilizers. The farmer ,'$$! who pays taxes on poor land taxes
' himself unnecessarily.

! Prnulnjr.
There is a difference of opinion as to *

I the proper time to prune an orchard,
. but a good time is When the knifeyis
I sharp. Visit the orchard often and
cut off the water sprouts and soperflukous limbs that interfere with tbeir

\ ueigbbors. Head the trees low. It
I; will be more convenient to gather the >

. fruit and storms are not so bard on a v -^low tree as a high one.

52 Inch black cbevolt, the popular cloth for, *$*3ladies winter sulta.75c to $1.25 per yardA
, at Haddou'a.

DENTAL NOTICE,
j S. F. Killingsworthr"^

No. 4 Seal Block, AbbevtlleJS. 0.

Notice to Tresspassers.
A Lii PERSONS are hereby warned not
xx hunt, flab, or otherwise treapaaaupon the ; $6®lands of the undersigned*

F. E. HARRISON,Dec.20, 1889. HUGH WILSON. '

i C. C. GAMBBELL, M. D., '

Physician and Surgeon,
ABBEVILLE, S. C.

1 19" Office in the National Bank. '

,
May 85,1898. tf

ATMNS STEAM UnNBRY. ;

Proprietor N. W. Collett, 5
'

,
Of Abbeville, .

5 Solicits trade from abbevillk. §,
WORK AND PRICES GUARANTEED. J! GAINES HlklOID, Phoaem!$ *'

i Jap. 8,1899.3m**

} &fl
ri *IWPIW OURS ARE * J
r ^ufiuJJu Always Reliable. | m
2 Send for oar ltlaatrate8 catalogue and< | :

! border direct. Augusta EARLY TRUCK-' w

#ER CABBAGE, a Sore Header. fieedlOe.4 >; ; g35
Aa packet. r V.Jg
J ALEXANDER SEED CO. $*>£$1# AUGUSTA, GA. . #t

A Complete and Full
I STOCK OF THE CELEBRATED

- Metropolitan firanil Bf HiiedFaiflts
JOHN LUCAS & CO.

, ALWAYS ON HAND AT THE

City Drag Store.
PRICES IN ONE GALLON CANS by tbe VJ

Dingle obd 91.23. a liberal dlaooont to -X K
painters using large qaantltiee.

ffliiflSm
ilDUIi 11ULU llUUllinii ;3

- H. D. REESE, SURGEON.
**

HPHE place to carry your 8I0K WATCHES
A and BROKEN CLOCKS, where they will

belooked after and attended to at all boar* of v

the day wltji skill and experience. No turningyou away or sending PatlenU off to have
them treated elsewbere, bnt I' will pat ihem
going at prices to salt the times.

WelfliK Presents, Clocks,. '1
and JEWELRY.

Prices Down. , . J
H T> REESE

THE PEOPLE'S JEWELER:

i State of Soatb Carolina, fj
County of Abbeville.
COURT OF PROBATE. ,

''

' Copy Summons. For Relief.
i (Complaint not Seryed.) *;

i Wm. F. Jennings, as administrator, <bo.,
> plaintiff,

i against
:» J
Mary Add Callabam and otners, aeienaanis.

TO THE DEFENDANT Grant Callabam.

You ARE HEREBY 8UMM0NED AND
required to answer the complaint In this action,wblcb is filed In the office of tbe Judge
of Probate, for the said County, and to serve
a copy of youranswer to the said complaint
on tbe subscriber at his office at Abbeville
Court House, South Carolina, within forty
days after tbe service hereof, exclusive of the s

day of such service; and if you'fall to answer
tbe complaint within tbe time aforeqpld, the
plaintiff in this action will apply to the Court
for the relief demanded in the complaint.
Dated 3rd day of January, 1899.

4 R. E. HILL,
Judge of Probate.

*

To Grant Callaham, absent defendant:

TAKE NOTICE that the Complaint In the
above entitled case was filed In the office of ,

the Judge of Probate for Abbeville County on
the 2nd day of January, 1899.

R. E. HILL,
J. P. A. C.

t

r.n

Jt. .
-


